
HUGE Sporting Goods Auction  

- NEW LOCATION -     

4:30pm Friday May 12, 2017 @ the Mt. Hope Auction Grounds in Mt. Hope, Oh 

LARGEST AUCTION TO DATE! Surplus sporting goods from the top hunting and fishing retailer! 

Overstocks, shelf pulls, damaged packaging, seasonal, returns, display models.  If you like the 

outdoors, this is the sale for you!!   

Ladder Stands – 12+ Ladder stands of various heights, types, brands, etc  

Compound Bow & Muzzle Loaders –Brand new Bear Threat compound fully set up and ready to go!  CVA Wolf with scope, CVA 

Optima with Scope 

Fishing –125+ Fishing rods and reels set up and ready to go! Spinning, bait casting, closed face, fly, ice, kids. St. Croix, Fenwick, 

Penn, Shakespeare, Shimano, Ugly Stick, Offshore Angler, etc.  Lowrance Fish Finder. Fishing lures and baits, casting nets, fillet 

knives, sunglasses, fishing lights, aerators, bilge pumps, electric fillet knives, digital scales, minnow buckets, and much more!  

Hunting Items – 20+ pop up and layout blinds. Archery deer targets, gun & bow cases, safety harnesses, sights, releases, 

archery block & deer targets, Luminocks, binoculars, scopes of various powers and applications, broadheads, decoys, deer 

feeders, deer mineral, shooting sticks, hunting blind chairs & stools, scent eliminators, radios, bipods, gloves, hats, electronic 

earmuffs, Mojo decoys, coats, bibs, coveralls, under layers, the list just keeps going. 

Dog Training Equipment – Numerous training collars and sets.  

Boots, Shoes and Waders –300+ pairs of Danner, Lacrosse, Rocky, Irish Setter, New Balance.  Hunting, Hiking, Rubber, Snake, 

Casual, etc. HUGE selection of waders from Simms, Lacrosse & others.  Common sizes are plentiful! 

High Powered Air Rifles& Pistols –Gamo, Crossman, Ruger, and others. Air rifle scopes.  These aren’t just kid’s toys, 1300+ FPS! 

Camping & Hiking – YETI COOLERS, Tents of MANY sizes and styles, canopies, lanterns, rechargeable spot lights, dehydrators,  

knives, cots, sleeping bags, hatchets, sleeping bags, fish fryers, hydration packs, sportsman’s trunks, dry bags, chairs, rockers, 

recliners,  roasting sticks, dry bags, camp table, rafts, etc. 

Boating – Inflatable boats & rafts, LARGE selection towable tubes of various sizes, various boat covers, marine stereos, 

pumps, boat bags, seats & mounts, dash accessories, paddles, oars, lights, bumpers, etc 

Clothes, gifts, toys, home décor and more –Metal detectors, Meat Grinders, Meat Slicers, Coats, jackets, bibs, socks, coveralls, 

rain coats, sweatshirts, bedding sets, kids atv’s, room décor, toy guns, Air Softs, remote controlled helicopters & drones, RC 

trucks,  cooking utensils, bird feeders, lamps, gift items, fryers, wallets, watches, purses and MORE! 

  Note: List is subject to change as we sort through the pallets. Everything sold “as is”, come early to look and test things out. 

BBQ dinner available from Smoke Catering 

                    Questions call Jerry Horst  

                330-466-4638 

 


